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that in this country too our buttarflies are up lafer and to bed earlier

than our birds. Dr. Longstaft" and Mr. Annandale have made state-

ments supporting this.

(To be continued.)

Myrmecophilous Notes for 1912.

By H. St. J. K. DONISTHOKPE, F.Z.S., F.E.S.

FORMICID.E.

Subfamily Ponekin.e.

Poncia coan-tata, Latr.—On May 30th a number of § ? were

found in a nest of Formica fim-a at Box Hill. Six of them were intro-

duced into a./iiKro observation nest from Tiree, where they lived for a

few months, till they eventually died. They were never attacked by
the /'/^sc<? 5 5 , although they moved about freely in the nest. When
ei/ttsra 5 met a Poitera, she simply tapped it with her antennae. In

July ^ ^ were found under stones on the edge of the Deal sandhills.

On September 5th I went to Box Hill to try and find c? cT » of

which I did not possess any specimens. Searching in moss and under
stone?, where the species usually occurs there, being unsuccessful,

I started to sweep the herbage round about. There success rewarded

my efforts and I captured a ^ in the first sweep. After this speci-

mens were swept up for about an hour, when they ceased to appear. Only
one 2 occurred and she had lost the wings on one side, evidently

having been fertilized. When placed in a tube with a ^ , the latter

endeavoured to embrace her without success. As far as I am aware
the c? of P. cuarctata has not been taken in Britain by an3'oneelse now
living.

The ^' of P. piinctatissiwa has not yet been found here. I have
looked for it carefully in the British ant collections at Oxford and the

British Museum, etc., as being apterous and very ergatoid it might well

have been mistiiken for a ^ . Emery' gives a good figure of it in a

paper on ergatoid males.

Subfamily Myrmicin.e.

Mj/niu'vina uraiiiiiticola, Latr.—On Sept. 5th 1 found a small

incipient colony of this interesting little species at Box Hill, in a

nest of Mi/rniica scabrinndis, under a stone. It consisted of a deiilated

J and 8 ^ ^ , which were situated in a small chamber in the middle

of the Mi/niiica nest. On the same day I swept a large number
of M. tiraniinicola J J in company with the P. coan-tata 3 g recorded

above, but no winged 2 $ occurred. I may mention that many
Proctotriipidae were also swept, some with dark wings like the

Mi/niieciua and some with clear wings like the Ponera, which, respec-

tively, much resembled both species. On September 7th I found a ^

of M. (iraniinicola in a nest of Laxiiis flanis at Sandown, Isle of Wight.

P have before recorded many instances when this ant has occurred

with other species. It seems probal:)le that the 2 of this species may
often seek the protection of another ant's nest to found her colony.

1 Ffstsch, f., J. Rosenthal. Leipzicr, 1906, p. 37.
2 Ent. Rec, 1909, p. 258, 1912, p. 4, etc.,
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Wheeler' records the American sub-species of this ant as also being
found in other ants* nests.

Foriiiirn.reniiH nititliiliis, Nyl.—On May 17th I found a deiilated $
and one ^ in a nest of Fnnnira ni/a at Nethy Bridge ; this is its first

record for Scotland. It is evidently rare there, as I spent five days in

digging up and sifting rnfa nests thoroughly, all over the district, and
these were the only specimens I found.

Fired by my success with Poneta J J" at Box Hill, on September
6th I went to Weybridge to try and find <? J of this species, which I

had ali=o never captured before. As soon as I got to a rtifa nest in

which I have always found dealated $ J and ^ ^ of F. nitiduhin, I

observed a ^ running on the top of the nest. The day was cloudy and
dull, just such a day as Wheeler^ describes, when he found ^ (^ m the

Upper Engadine.
Further worl^ at the nest produced more $ S , but no winged $ J

were found (I have only once taken the winged J , at Bournemouth in

1906), but deiilated 5 2 and ^ ^ were numerous. When some of

these $ 2 were enclosed in tubes with J J" , the latter immediately
climbed on their backs, grasping them round the thorax with their

short mandibles. Some of the (^ (? endeavoured also to get /u cojnda

with the ? $ , as is also recorded by Wheeler. The <? is easily

recognised by its longer antenni«, which are somewhat bent when
alive, and by its more active and restless habits.

Anen/atc'ft atiatidiia, Schenck.—On July 23rd Crawley and I found
&n Anerjiafcs-Tetrniiioriimi colony in the Mew Forest. Three (? J*, a

large number of winged ? 2 , one obese J , and a number of larvte of

the AnerijaU'fi were taken. We have dealt at length with this important

discovery in our paper read at the Congress at Oxford, and elsewhere.

Mi/riiiira scabriiwdis, var. aahnleti, Meinert.—Full details of this

variety, will be found in my paper^ on the genus Munnica. I took ^ ^

at Box Hill, on May 5th, and (?(?,$$ and ^ ? in nests in the

same locality in September, and in the New Forest in July, and at

Seaton in Devon with Crawley in August. Hamm has sent me ^ ^

which he took at Sbotover in 1908, which were named Inhiromis for

him by Saunders (a deternimation with which he, Hamm, could never

agree), and again in 1905. I have also seen '^ ^ sent to me to name
by Bedwell, the locality of which I do not know.

Myriiiica riKjinodh, Nyl.—Colonies of this species were found on

the Isle of Mull and in plenty on the Isle of Tiree in April.

Leptothnrax acervoniin, F.—G. A. Brown showed me a colony of

this ant in a stump at Coatbridge, N.B., in April. (Records of

common species like this and the one preceeding, are only given to

extend our knowledge of their distribution in liritain). At Nethy
Bridge, on May 19th, a solitary dejilated $ was found under a stone.

3 The Amer. Nat., xxxv., 1901, p. 519.
* Jour.f. Fyschol. u. Neurol., xiii., 190H, p. 430.
« Ent. iiec, 1913, p. 43, etc.
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Various colonies were observed there, as usual, under bark and stones,

andthe 2 2 (a fact which I have often noticed before, and which is recorded

by Forel'% as well as the ^. ^ carry the larv.ie and papfB, and remove

them into safety, but Hamm tells me he has seen the ^ also carry

the larvie ! In July a colony consistintr of <?<?,$ $ and ^ ^ , was

found under a stone on a nifa nest in the New Forest. Instances''

of this ant in other ants' nests have often been recorded before. On
September 14th a small colony was found at Weybridge inhabiting a

fallen oak-apple. It consisted of a single deiilated 2 , 73 ^ ^ ,
and a

number of larvfe.

Lt'ptnthiira.v tabennn var. tiibfro-affinix, Forel".—Crawley and I

found a number of colonies of this variety in the New Forest in July.

They were situated under stones, often in connection with 7\'traiiioviii\n

nests, and contained S S , winged and deiilated 2 ? » ^ ^ and brood,

and in one or two a single deiilated 2 and ^ ^ .

Subfamily Dolichoderin;e.

Tapinnum erraticiim, Latr.—On May 12th a colony of this ant was

found under a stone on a bank at Woking, which consisted of three

deiilated 2 2 , ? ^ » larvte, and a large number of ^ and 2 pupfe, and

some ^ pupa3. I took home the whole colony and established it in a

plaster nest, hoping to rear the winged sexes of which I do not possess

British specimens. In spite of the fact that the ants were supplied

with plenty of food, they devoured all the 3 and 2 pupae. A number
of the S pupae were reared and the colony is still in good condition

to-day (January 26th), and eggs and young larvae are now present. Forel®

also records that 5 ^ devouied S and 2 pupae in captivity, and only

reared ^ ^ . On July 28rd Crawley and I found a large colony of

this species under a stone in the New Forest in which over twenty

deiilated 2 2 were present.

Subfamily Camponotin.^5.

Lasiitfi nijier, L.—A marriage Hight of this ant was noticed at

"Woking on September 26th.

L. nii/er var. alienn-ni(jer, Foret.—Several colonies of this variety

were found at Weybridge in September containing 3' S » winged 2 2 ,

and ^ ^ . Harwoodsentme ? § from Clacton-on-Sea,and S S and 2 2

from a marriage flight observed there on October 12th. These, on

examination, proved to be this variety. It is intermediate between

ni<iL'r and alicnns in size, colour, and the pubescence on the tibiae, etc.

ForeP" says it is nearly as common as the tj^pical forms.

L. n'njer sub-sp. aliennx, Forst.—Colonies were found at Woking,

Sandown, and Blackgang, I. of W., and at Seaton, Devon. Both

'' Fourmis de la Suisse, 1874, p. 339.
' Ent. Rec, 1906, p. 317, 1912, p. 5, etc.

" loc. cit., p. 86.
" loc. cit., p. 33.5.

10 loc. cit., p. 47.
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Allen and H. G. Champion sent me specimens from the Lizard,
Cornwall.

L. iniihrafiia sub-sp. im'.rtii.i, Nyl.—I have a few more localities for

this sub-species. Harwood sent S ^ to me, among some ants to name
from Colchester, Best Gardner from Bourne End, Bucks., and Hallet
a deiilated J taken on the road in March at Cwyrt-yr-ala, in

Glamorgan. In my^^ paper on iiiij-tnK there is an unfortunate error,

which also occurs (no doubt unintentionally), in Forel.^'- In the table

for the ^ he gives as one of the distinctions between fJanis and
iDiibrotna and nii.vtiis—1. " Ecaille . . un peu plus large en bas
qu'en haut " = tloviis. 2. "Ecaille plus etroite au sommet qu'a la

hik8e"= iinihiatns and mixtiiK. This I translated— 1. "Scale a little

broader at the base than at the apex," and 2. " Scale narrower at the
apex than at the base," which, of course, means the same thing. The
scale is broader at the apex in Jiaciix, and narrower in miibrntiis and
vrirtiia. I give a rough sketch of the scale of § ^ of the three ants in

question.

O
FlaVUS $ UmBEATUS 5 MiXTUS 2

/.. v))ibratiis var. iiii.rto-Kuihratiis, ForeP".—Several colonies were
found at Weybridge this year, and in September <? J and winged 2 2

were secured. This variety is intermediate between imibratKs and
»(?.»f//,s, the hairs on the tibiae not being nearly so pronounced as in

vnibiritiis proper, etc. On July 18th I dug up a L. alieinis nest at

Weybridge and found that the queen of the colony was what at the

time I took to be a deiilated $ uii.i-tiia. Since she has died I have found
that she belongs to the var. iin'.rto-innbrotiis. The colony, which
contained many large and small cocoons, was carefully dug up and
taken home where it was established in a plaster-nest. All the cocoons
hatched, the large ones proving to be winged ? $ of alieniin, and the

small ones of course ? ^ . The nii.vto-iinibratna J was very active,

being exceedingly rapid in her movements, and very excited when
first dug up. She laid eggs on August 7th and was always treated as

their queen by the aliening ^ ^ , who fed and cleaned her and attended

to her brood. By September 1st small larv;e had hatched, and to-day

a number of larvre are present. The ^ ^ killed some of their own
winged 2 2 on November 1st, when the ;»/>?«-?^»/>y•a^^s 5 wasobserved
to be unwell, though carefully attended to by the ^ ^ . She gradually

lost the use of her legs, and in the end could only move her antennii^

which she kept waving backwards and forwards. The ^ ^ cleaned

her and cariied her about, but on November 5th she was dead.

On August 11th, when I had the pleasure of Professor Wheeler's

company, we found at Weybridge again, another )iri.r(()-ui)ibratiis 9 , as

11 Ent.Rec, 1911, p. 236.
12 loc. cit.. p. 47.
18 I.e., p. 48.

J
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queen in a nest of L. alioins. These are instances in nature, where

the 9. has sought a nest of olienns in which to found her colony, and

has been accepted by the ^ ^ . It is probable that either the latter

then killed their own queen, or the )iii.vtn-<nnhratn>i ? did so herself.

I have before recorded^^ that I found some imibratiis ^ ^ in a nest of

aliemis at Weybridge, on July 22nd, 1911, and suggested that a ?

iniibratiis may have been present. From the above observations it is

fairly certain that this was the case.

Formica riifa, L.—On March 29th Crawley and I found a very

large nest, which measured 6ft. across, at St. George's Hill, Weybridge.

It contained vast quantities of 3 and 2 larv.-e and cocoons. On
April 17th I found <? <? at large on fir posts, at Wellington College.

It is evident that the sexes were very early this year. BignelP"' records

winged ? 5 on a nest on April 22nd, 1897, near Shaughbridge. The
earliest date given by ForeP'' is May 30th,

F. riifa var. riifo-prctti'nsix, Forel.—On September 8th I found two

nests of this variety at Parkhurst Forest, I. of W. They were situated

on a banlv, and were constructed of finer materials than the riifa nests

in the neighbourhood, and, in fact, looked more like I'xsi'cta nests.

The ? ^ were of a yellow-red colour with a neat black spot on the

pronotum, this is very distinct in some specimens, which also have a

smaller black spot on the mesonotum. I have seen specimens taken

by Butlei-at Bexhill, and by Best Gardner in Glamorgan, and Wheeler

tells me he found it at Lowood, on Lake Windermere.

F. sa!iiiui)iea, Latr.—On July 10th an attack by this species on a

colony of L. iiiiibratiis was observed at Weybridge. The nest of the

latter was situated under a gorse root some twelve paces away from

the sawjuinea nest. A row of saiKininea ^ S stood outside the

niiibrotiis nest on guard, while others had penetrated under the root,

and a large number of dead innbratus were lying about. Many of the

savfinuica ^ ^ had ^ ^ of the attacked species fastened to their legs

and antennt^. Forel" describes similar forays on colonies of L. nii/er

and L. jianis by aaniiiiinea. Wheeler^*" remarks that—" Even scaujuinea

shows a tendency to lapse into the ancient instinct of plundering the

nests of different species of ants indiscriminately," and records a foray

by the American sub-species riibicinula on a variety of Mynnica
scabri)i()ilis.

On July 15th, when again at Weybridge, a number of soni/idnea

^ ^ were observed returning to their nest with fiisro cocoons in their

jaws. A few t'usca ^ § were noticed in the neighbourhood in flight

and on the top of grass stems, some with their own cocoons in their

jaws, so evidently a genuine slave-raid had taken place.

7". e.i-Hecta, Nyl.—A small typical nest was found near Forest

Lodge at Nethy Bridge, Inverness-shire, on May 5th. This is another

" E)it. Bee, 1912, p. 7.

1' Ent. Mo. Mnq., 1897, p. 141.
i» loc. cit., p. 408.
17 loc. cit., p. 363.
1** Bull. Amer. Mus, Nat. Hist., xxi., 1905, p. 11.
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new locality in Scotland for this species. I am pleased to say there
are still plenty of nests in Parkhurst Forest, Isle of Wight.

i<. fmra, Li.—On July 7th a $ was captured on the wing at

Weybridge, and on the 18th naked $ pupjB were found in a nest under
a stone in the same locality. Colonies of this ant were found on the
Isle of Mull on April 26th, and in plenty on the Isle of Tiree. This
species and M. riKjiwidix, recorded above, were the only ants I found
in the latter island, although I was there from April 28th to May 2nd.

My friend Mr. Mitford gave me ^ ? and dejilated 2 J which he
had taken at Rothes in Morayshire, one of the latter being a microgyne
not much larger than a medium sized ^ .

All the races of fm^ca which have been recorded for Britain were
found this year, though one will now appear under a new name.

F. fusca var. (licharia, Nyl.—-First recorded for Britain by Crawley.^"

Crawley and I found a number of mound nests in the New Forest in

July, (J S , one deiilated $ , and one winged 2 being secured. I found
an incipient colony in the top of a mound on July 22nd, which con-
sisted of the deiilated $ and some twelve ^ ^ . According to Forel
the ants from a colony we found at St. Issey, Cornwall, in April, 1911,
also belong to this var.

7^ fiisca var. riibencens, Forel.—First recorded for Britain by the
writer^". Colonies were found in July in the New Forest, and at Seaton
in Devon, which contained many J^ ^ , but neither winged nor deiilated

$ 2 were obtained.

F . fiisca var. fiixco-nifibarbiti, Forel.—First recorded for Britain by
the writer'-^^ Colonies were observed by Crawley at Seaton, and
subsequently by myself when I was with him. I found others at

Sandown and Blackgang Chine in the Isle of Wight, in September.
When we have obtained more material and <? ^ and ? 2 of all the

forms, we intend to work out and publish, if possible, more satisfactory

distinctions for all these races. It is clear that in the ^ of riibencens

the scale is deeply cut out, more so than in any of the others, in fituco-

rutibarhia it is widely but not deeply emarginate, and in fimca scarcely

emarginate. 1-^^ have pointed out before that fnnco-riitibarbin lives

chiefly in the sand on the borders of rivers, lakes, and by the sea, and
f/lebaria in the earth on the plains, fusca being more common in woods.
This, however, is not sufficient to go by, since as we have seen t/lebaria

occurred with finico-rKfibarbis at St. Issey, and rubesrens with fusco-

rutibarhis at Seaton, and ijlebaria and rnbescens both occurred in the

New Forest.

F. fiisca sub-sp. ni/ibarhis, F.—^This sub-species is very distinct,

the greater number of the ^ § in a colony being partly bright red in

colour, and might easily be mistaken superficially for ^ ^ of sanr/iiinea

9 Ent. Rec, 1911, p. 96.
20 Zool., 1909, p. 466.
ii Ent. Rec, 1906, p. 217.
2^ Entom., 1911, p. 391.
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or riifa. They are much more active than fasca or any of its forms,

running about in a characteristic manner, and possess a distinct

aromatic smell. The $ ? also are very distinct having much red

about the head and thorax. I found three colonies this year at Wey-
bridge, one of which was situated in a bank, and the other two under the

turf, by the side of paths. The nests themselves were about a foot under

ground and were reached by a very small entrance hole which was very

diihcult to find. On July 11th I noticed a ^ run rapidly across the path

and disappear into the herbage, and after a second had been seen and

secured, the nest was found with considerable diiticulty. When dug up

it contained three deiilated ? $ , a large number of S ^ , larvte and

pupte. The colony was taken home, and one of the 5 ? , a number of

? S and the larvfe and pupfe were established in an observation nest.

The larvte and pupjB have since hatched and all are well to-day. The
second colony was discovered on July 18th, but was not dug up till

August 11th, when it was hoped the winged forms might be present.

This, however, was not the case. A third colony discovered in

September contained two deiilated $ ? . I found that the ants in my
observation nest accepted ^ ^ from the other colonies, also pupse,

which they brought up.

i*. fiiM-a va.r. pieea, Nyl-'.— On July 23rd, Crawley and I found a

colony of this var., which was situated in a clump of sphagnum, at

Matley Bog in the New Forest. It consisted of a number of ^ ^ , and

1.

EpINOTUM and scale of 1. F. GAGATES 5 . 2. F. PICEA ^ .

large cocoons which all hatched later and proved to be <? r? , unfor-

tunately no $ $ were obtained, dealated or otherwise. This is the

form standing in the British list, as the sub-sp. naiiates, Latr. Smith'*'

first introduced it as British in 1866 under the name of (/aiiatef!, on a

few ^ ^ taken by his son at Bournemouth. Farren*' White redis-

covered it at Bournemouth in 1872 and rightly stating it was distinct

from ;ia(/ates, he proposed the name of <ilabra for it. Saunders,'-'' how-
ever, stated that he did not agree with White that it was distinct from

(lai/ates, and retained the latter name in his book'"''. In July, 1905

Arnold'*'' found a colony in the New Forest, which is recorded as

^^ Acta. soc. sc. Fennicae, II., 3, 1846, p. 917.
24 Ent. A7m., 1886, p. 127.
25 Ants and Their Ways, 1895, p. 234.
2" Ent. Mo. Mag., xx., 1885, p. 16.
27 Hi/m. Aadeaia, 1896, p. 22.
2« Ent. Mo. Mag., 1905, p. 211.
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ijariates. I detected a specimen in the Dale collection at Oxford, from
Wareham, in Dorset. The ^ of picea difters from that of f/ayates in

the shape of the epinotiun and scale. The epinotum of the former when
seen in profile, is although slightly rounded, yet distinctly angled,
whereas in the latter it is quite rounded. The scales are also very
distinct, as will be seen by the accompanying sketches.

Emery--' remarks that he does not possess a 2 or J" of pirea and
from the descriptions there is nothing definite given to separate them
from (jaiiatpH. I possess a J picea from Belgium kindly given to me
by Bondroit and a ? (jcniatea from Vienna, kindly given to me by Forel,

and the scales are very different, much as in the ^ ^ . In t/af/ates it

is excavated at the top and shaped like that of the § , in pirea it is

rounded. Unfortunately, I do not possess a (J of (/mjates. Emery""
says the scale is not, or scarcely, cut out above. In ))icea 3 it is

evidently, but not widely nor deeply, emarginate. From fiisca and the
other forms, picea may be known by its more glabrous and shining
body.

(To he concluded.)

In Sunny Spain.—July and August, 1912. {With plate.)

By ROSA E. PAGE, B.A.

(Concluded from i^age 36.)

The only house between Cuenca and Una was reached about noon.
Here we were most kindly welcomed, a table and other necessaries

being provided for our lunch, which we had brought with us. Nothing
but water is to be obtained at this half-way house and not a vestige of

anything to eat is to be found en mute, so that it is absolutely essential

to carry with one the day's provisions. The charge for shelter and
attendance was 25 centimes ; this included the stabling and feeding of

the two donkeys. Very few insects were about, and these were very
worn. Among them were Melanart/ia lache.sis, Calias edusa, Pontia
(laplidire, Aiiriades coriihni var. arra!nmeiisis,Gevh.,a,nd''^at!/riis statilinas,

which was the only species in good order. Just before reaching Una,
however, we saw a few Erebia zapateri in a gorge. These were quite

freshly emerged, and came as a great surprise, as we did not expect to

see the species until we reached Bronchales.
We found Una a dirty little village, most picturesquely placed,

however, beside a small lake of the same name, which empties itself

into the river Jucar by a fine waterfall, and is justly celebrated for its

trout. We rested the night at the house of Seilor Felix Gomez. Our
host came in at dusk from the threshing field, received us most
hospitably and saw to our comfort, and not until we were well through
with our meal did he sit down to his own supper in a corner of the

same room surrounded by his family, each dipping a spoon in turn into

the pan which was placed in the centre. We had arranged to leave Una
at 5 o'clock the next morning, but no one in this land of "manana" has
the slightest idea of being hurried, so that it was fully three hours
later before we could get away. W^e started as before, riding on the

animal that had no baggage, but we had not proceeded far before we

••^•' Deutschr. Ent. Zeitschr., 1909, p. 195.
'M Inr cit n Uli.loc. cit., p. 194.


